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DAY FAMILY OFFICE RETREAT
August 2016

The Family Office team was privileged to get out of the Phoenix heat and visit Jackson, WY for a week in
August. The office retreat provided a great opportunity to not only visit several of the organizations the
Foundation supports, but also to experience and enjoy many of the sights and outdoor activities that makes
Jackson so special.

One of the highlights of the trip was getting a private tour of the trail improvements that are underway at
Jenny Lake. The Grand Teton National Park Foundation (GTNPF) campaign called “Inspiring Journeys” is
funding the project, and the Timothy T. Day Foundation is proud to support the campaign by specifically
funding the reconstruction of the South Cascade Creek Trail. Leslie Mattson, President of GTNPF, and several
guides led us on a hike through the backcountry, past Hidden Falls and up to Inspiration Point, where we saw
firsthand the enormous undertaking and progress being made to improve the trails. The team also visited the
Animal Adoption Center in downtown Jackson, (see Lulu’s Corner for more on that).

To complete the trip, the group enjoyed a river rafting adventure down the Snake River, took several scenic
hikes, encountered first-time experiences with beautiful wildlife, and simply admired the grandeur of the
breathtaking Grand Tetons.
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NEW HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL EXECUTIVE 
EDUCATION AND ENTREPRENEUR FELLOWSHIP 
RECIPIENTS
Fall 2016

We are pleased to announce that Colonel Jim Adams and
Colonel Jerry Carter were selected as the seventeenth and
eighteenth recipients of the Timothy T. Day Marine Corps
Executive Education Fellowship at Harvard Business School,
where they completed the Advanced Management Program
in early November. It is also notable that Jim Adams was
selected to give his class graduation speech.

We are also proud to announce that Captain Ward Ault and
Captain Brad Holden were selected as the sixteenth and
seventeenth recipients of the Timothy T. Day Marine Corps
Entrepreneur Fellowship at Harvard Business School, where
they are first-year MBA students.

Col Jim Adams Col Jerry Carter

Capt Ward Ault Capt Brad Holden

April 2016
Crew of MAG-14 HQ Marines visited the National Marine Corps Museum and the Timothy T. Day Overlook.  

Fellowship Marines on the Move

Photo submitted by Col Eric Austin
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Fellowship Marines on the Move
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May 2016 
Ranjay Gulati, Chair Advanced 
Management Program, and AMP Fellow 
Col Will Berris.

(Above Left) AMP Fellow Frank Donovan is promoted to 
Brigadier General (with wife, Kimberly and son, Brendan).

(Lower Left) AMP Fellow George Smith is promoted to 
Major General, with CMC General Robert Neller.

(Above Right) AMP Fellow Ryan Heritage is promoted to 
Brigadier General, with ACMC General Glenn Walters.

April 2016
AMP Fellow BGen Matt Trollinger; 
Nitin Nohria, Dean of HBS; and AMP 
Fellow Col Will Berris.

April 2016
AMP Fellows BGen Frank 
Donovan and Col Dave 
Odom.

The Foundation is proud of its continued relationship with our Fellowship Marines, and enjoy
sharing their reunions, promotions, life experiences, and adventures with you.
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June 2016 - AMP Fellow Col Will Berris, and his wife Melissa, visit the Timothy T. Day Overlook in Quantico, 
VA, and later journeyed to Jackson, WY to spend time with Tim and Sandy Day.

Fellowship Marines on the Move
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“We recognize quality when we see it. That's
why we can only recommend premium Bar-S
Jumbo Beef Franks for grilling in the great
outdoors on national holidays and for any
other special occasion.
Happy 4th, Semper Fidelis.”

Submitted by MBA Fellows Blake Rice & Peter Brooks

ABOARD THE AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT SHIP WASP 
July 2016
Article submitted by AMP Fellow Col Todd Simmons

http://www.marinecorpstimes.com/story/military/2016/06/24/navys-sending-aging-amphib-
take-isis-heres-how-sailors-and-marines-got-ready-fight/86289876/

Fellowship Marines on the Move

September 2016
AMP Fellow Col Dave Odom enjoys down time with 
MBA Fellow Sarah Ford while in Okinawa, Japan 
where her husband Honcho Ford is currently 
deployed.

October 2016
“AMP Fellow Col Todd Simmons and his team are 
knocking it out of the park - executing tough 
missions with precision and innovation.” 
Courtesy of BGen Frank Donovan
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November 2016
AMP Fellows MajGen George Smith and BGen 
Frank Donovan take advantage of a photo 
opportunity while together in Bahrain.

November 2016
AMP Fellow Col Eric Austin and his sons Bryce and 
Marshall enjoyed a Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot.

Fellowship Marines on the Move

October 2016
(Top Left) Tim Day, Bonnie Amos and Adrianne Sofge and (Top Right) AMP Fellow BGen Kevin Killea and 
Tim Day at the MCAS Semper Fi Fund Social in San Diego, CA.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPDATES

COLIN BARRY married his fiancée Katie on August 27, 2016. 

DAN BROOKS proposed on August 6, 2016, and is engaged to marry his fiancée, Cara Daniels.

PETER BROOKS accepted a new role at a water technology and investment firm, aquaTECTURE (www.aqua-
tecture.net) and is now running one of the business units based in Los Angeles, California. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL FRANK DONOVAN is currently serving as the Commanding General, 5th Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade and Commander, Naval Amphibious Forces - Task Force 51 in Bahrain.

CARLO SCOTT is engaged to marry his fiancée, Ashley Bugay.

MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE SMITH JR. is currently serving as the Director of Strategy, 
Plans and Policy, U.S. Central Command.

BRIGADIER GENERAL (SEL) ROBERT SOFGE is currently serving as the Assistant Wing Commander for 3rd 
Marine Air Wing, headquartered in Miramar, California.

Fellowship Marines on the Move
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COLONEL DAVE ESKELUND is currently serving as the Director of the Marine Corps 
War College, Marine Corps University in Quantico, Virginia.

SARAH FORD and her husband Honcho (who was newly promoted to Lt Colonel), 
welcomed their second baby, Mollie Pepper Ford, who was born July 20, 2016.

BRIGADIER GENERAL KEVIN KILLEA is currently the Commanding General Marine 
Corps Installations West and Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton in California.

AHRON ODDMAN and his wife, Devan, welcomed their third child, Emery Rae 
Delphine Oddman, who was born on October 6, 2016.   

COLONEL DAVE ODOM is currently serving as Chief of Staff III MEF in
Okinawa.

COLONEL CHRISTOPHER PATTON is currently serving as the Commanding
Officer of Marine Aircraft Group 24 in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.
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MCAS MIRAMAR AIR SHOW
September 2016

Tim Day and friends were invited as guests of Brigadier
General (Sel) Bob Sofge, Assistant Wing Commander of
3rd Marine Air Wing, to attend the MCAS Miramar Air
Show on Sunday, September 25, 2016. Guests received
VIP seating in the Miramar Chalet tent, which included
front row seats to an amazing and thrilling air show!

September 2016
(Top Left) Sandy Day celebrated a very special birthday at Barbarella’s in La Jolla, CA with over 40 friends 
and family.  (Top Right) Tim Day, Jr., Joe Pellillo and Bryan Day.

Celebration Weekend
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FORUM RETREAT – DINNER WITH GENERAL JAMES MATTIS
October 2016

Tim Day’s “Amigos Forum” group had a memorable dinner with General James “Mad Dog” Mattis, in Palo
Alto, CA. Tim had the pleasure of introducing General Mattis, and his remarks included stories provided
by MBA Fellows Nate Fick and Sarah Ford, mostly related to Task Force 58 in Afghanistan. General Mattis’
comments throughout dinner were very insightful, enlightening, and right on target - and reflected his
many years of command experience in the most trying of circumstances. It was most refreshing to talk
with someone of his stature who clearly has thought through difficult issues, faced the challenges of
leading under fire, and has developed a clear vision of how to move positively forward in the future. At
the time, General Mattis expressed no desire for political office – but if that were to change, our country
would greatly benefit from his outstanding leadership.

(Top Left) Back row left to right: Bill Reilly, Kemp Biddulph, Fred Nachman, Tim Day, Phil Francis, Scott
Spangler, Tracy Thomas. Front row left to right: Gary Edens, General Mattis, Gary Driggs, Sam Linhart.
(Top Right) Fred Nachman, General Mattis and Tim Day.

Honoring Marine Corps Leaders

GENERAL JAMES F. AMOS
October 2016

We finally have representation of
Marine Corps senior leadership
on the Mt. Soledad Veteran
Memorial in La Jolla, California.
A plaque for our 35th
Commandant, General James F.
Amos, was officially mounted in
October and is a highlight for all
Marine visitors!
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SGT. RECKLESS HONORED AT CAMP PENDLETON
October 2016

The Foundation is proud to recognize the hard work and devotion of Robin Hutton, (author of the New York
Times bestselling book, Sgt Reckless: America's War Horse), who has spearheaded the efforts to recognize
the contributions of Sgt Reckless as a great Marine during the Korean War! She, along with Jocelyn Russell,
(sculptor of the magnificent 10-foot statue), and a huge team of supporters, have brought this hero to life at
her new home at the Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, CA. AMP Fellow and Commanding General BGen
Kevin Killea, was also in attendance and helped dedicate the monument.

*Robin Hutton (in blue attire) and Jocelyn Russell (in red attire)
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EAST COAST ADVENTURE
November 2016

Tim and Sandy Day, along with Family Office COO, Leslie Pellillo, took a whirlwind of a trip to the East Coast
in November to visit several of the organizations the Foundation supports. The trip started in Washington
DC, and the first stop was to Quantico, VA, to see all the sights in Semper Fidelis Memorial Park. Several of
our Marine Fellows and their spouses that live in the area also participated in the full day of events. The
group visited the Chapel, the Overlook, and strolled along the brick pathway that is dedicated to the family
and friends of Timothy T. Day. Next, the group spent some time in the National Museum of the Marine
Corps, which included a hard-hat tour of the construction site for the Museum’s 117,000 sq. ft. expansion
project called the “Final Phase”. It was exciting to see the progress, and the expansion is due for
completion in 2017, with the installation of the exhibits to follow over the next several years. When the
work is finished the Museum will have more than doubled in size, and much of the Corps’ legendary history
will be fully displayed.

Included in the new space will be:

• Giant screen movie theater (opening 2017)
• Expanded Education Suite and Children’s Gallery (opening 2017)
• A Combat Art Gallery and Studio (opening 2017)
• Hall of Valor (opening 2018)
• Historical galleries covering the Corps’ history from 1976 to the present (opening 2018)
• Marine Corps Sports Gallery and Hall of Fame (opening 2019)
• Inter-wars Gallery (1919-1940) (opening 2020)
• Changing Exhibits Gallery (opening 2020)

The day wrapped up with a Fellowship Meeting in the Devil Dog Diner where everyone gave a brief update
on what’s been happening in their lives, followed by a fun evening of dining at a nearby restaurant.

Continued on next page

Tim and Sandy Day, Fellows and Spouses at Firefly Restaurant
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Continued from previous page

While in the DC area, Tim, Sandy, and Leslie also had various meetings at Marine Corps University, Marine
Corps Association Foundation, Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, and the Center for New American
Security. One of the highlights of the trip included a visit to the Pentagon where they met the Commandant,
General Neller, and Assistant Commandant, General Walters. Not to mention, it was also very exciting to be
in DC with friends and fellow Marines watching history be made on Election Day.

Tim, Sandy, and Leslie then headed to Boston. A lot of time was spent on the Harvard Business School (HBS)
Campus, which included: attending the HBS Veterans Day/Marine Corps Birthday Ball where Tim was
recognized as the oldest Marine during the birthday cake-cutting celebration; spending time with some our
HBS MBA Fellows and their fiancées; participating in a HBS case study class; touring Shad Hall Fitness Center
and reviewing a future expansion and renovation project, which the Foundation plans to support; and
meeting with various HBS administrators including Nitin Nohria, Dean of Harvard Business School, and Ranjay
Gulati, Chair of the Advanced Management Program. Prior to returning home to the West Coast, they also
attended the Semper Fidelis Society of Boston’s Marine Corps Birthday Luncheon on November 14.

Another leg of the trip was to visit one of Tim’s alma mater, Wesleyan University in Connecticut. Tim, Sandy,
and Leslie attended a lunch for veterans on the campus where Tim was the guest speaker, which was
followed by a full afternoon of activities in the Freeman Athletic Center. They met with various coaches,
joined the football team during one of their pre-game meetings and Tim was asked to address the team, and
finally, participated in a plaque dedication ceremony in the Anderson Fitness Center that recognized Tim and
the Foundation for funding the new fitness equipment project.

The following day they attended a Salute to Service Brunch that honored all the veterans in the Middletown
community, and Tim gave some inspiring remarks. Next, was the popular “Battle of the Birds” (Wesleyan vs
Trinity) football game where Tim served as honorary captain and did the coin toss. Wesleyan won the coin
toss, but unfortunately lost the game. The Wesleyan trip ended with a memorable dinner with several of
Tim’s old Chi Psi fraternity brothers.

All in all, the trip was outstanding. It was wonderful to see everyone and observe the work of the Foundation
in motion.

BGen Jim Glynn, Tim Day, and Patrick Cleary. Tim and Sandy Day, and Leslie Pellillo pictured with 
MCSF Margaret Davis and Steven Peterson.
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East Coast Adventure

Fellowship recipients and spouses, Tim and Sandy Day, and Leslie Pellillo at the Timothy T. Day Overlook in 
Quantico, VA.

37th Commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps, 
General Robert Neller, and Tim Day at the 
Pentagon in Washington, DC.

Veterans Day and Marine Corps Birthday Ball 
Celebration at Harvard Business School’s Spangler 
Center.
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East Coast Adventure

MBA Fellowship recipients and significant others, enjoy 
dinner at Legal Sea Foods.

Tim Day with Fellows Mark Powers, Carlo Scott, Dan West, 
and Ward Ault indulging in a few libations!

Tim Day with Nitin Nohria, Dean of 
Harvard Business School.

Colonel Eric Austin and Tim Day at the 
Semper Fidelis Society of Boston’s 
Marine Corps Birthday Luncheon.
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East Coast Adventure

Tim Day being honored with a plaque dedication at 
Wesleyan’s Fitness Center by President, Michael Roth, and 
Athletic Director, Mike Whalen.

Tim Day does the official coin toss for the 
Wesleyan football team.  

Local Middletown veterans being honored by Wesleyan 
University.
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LUlu’S CoRnER

RESCUE DOGS ROCK NYC
(Left) Before and after photos of rescue 
dog, Heather; (Above) Pebbles and her 
brother, Lou looking mischievous.

Please visit their webpage:
http://rescuedogsrocknyc.org/

WELCOME!
Lulu’s Fund, part of the Timothy T. Day Foundation, welcomed a few new organizations this year. We are so
happy to have found them, and are proud to support the hard work they are doing to rescue and save the
lives of so many dogs in need.

SECOND CHANCE RESCUE NYC
Before and after photo of Pinkie, healthy, 
happy and loved in her new life.

Please visit their webpage to learn more 
about their organization.
http://www.nycsecondchancerescue.org/

Photos courtesy of Rescue Dogs Rock NYC Facebook

Photos courtesy of Second Chance Rescue NYC Facebook

Featuring Stories Of The Heart From Rescue Organizations Supported By Lulu’s Fund
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LUlu’S CoRnER

To learn more about The Inner Pup visit their webpage at 
http://www.theinnerpup.org/

THE INNER PUP OF NEW ORLEANS

evaluate them, hoping to fend off their immediate
destruction, and were gratified when the government agreed.

It was a dog fighting case, and a hoarding case, and a neglect case. Vick had amassed more dogs than he
could fight or sell. The dogs spent deprived lives caged or chained to car axles in the woods. After they were
confiscated and parceled out to six different Virginia animal control shelters, their isolation continued.

Although dogs don’t tell stories, they have stories, and stories help us understand. The saga of Vick’s Bad
Newz Kennels, and the dogs who were hung, drowned or electrocuted when they displeased their handlers,
grabbed the public’s attention. The dogs who died helped people see the surviving dogs as victims, not
monsters. The story changed.”

Excerpts and content taken from The Bark.  Please follow the link to learn more about their story. 
http://thebark.com/content/better-life-michael-vicks-pit-bulls

http://www.badrap.org/

BAD RAP
A Better Life for Michael Vick’s Pit Bulls

“Donna Reynolds and Tim Racer founded BAD
RAP—Bay Area Dog lovers Responsible About Pit
Bulls–in 1999, and in 2007, Reynolds and Racer
were among the nine experts asked by the ASPCA
to help evaluate 49 of the dogs seized from Vick’s
Bad Newz kennels and held in Virginia-area
shelters. When the dogs were initially seized,
Reynolds and Racer had submitted a proposal to

Photo courtesy of Sandy Day while visiting with BAD RAP
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LUlu’S CoRnER

One man did stop and take notice. He asked around and found out Sargent did not belong to anyone at
the store, so he took Sargent home to begin a search for his family. Once home, he and his wife realized
Sargent had a gaping wound on his underside. He needed medical attention right away. The couple
reached out to 2nd Chance Dog Rescue. Working together, and with the financial assistance of PACC911’s
Lulu Angel Fund Program, they took Sargent to a hospital where he got medication and stitches for the
critical wound. Unfortunately, it was also determined that Sargent had heartworms and needed
immediate treatment. Thanks to Sargent’s hero who didn’t walk away, his wound did not get infected
and he will recover from heartworms. Sargent’s owners never came forward, but he is now safe and part
of the devoted family of 2nd Chance Dog Rescue where he will stay with his loving foster family until he is
ready for adoption.”

Thank you PACC911 Lulu’s Angel Fund and 2nd Chance Dog Rescue for giving Sargent a new life!

For more information visit: www.2ndchance.rescuegroups.org and www.pacc911.org

“Sargent laid on the concrete outside a convenience store in
Sacatan, Arizona. Sadly, one by one, people walked past
him. No one realized he was suffering in pain. No one worried
about how sad or scared he was because he was lost and had
nowhere to go. Sargent was simply ignored, as no one took the
time to recognize this gentle boy desperately needed help until
his savior came along.

Photos courtesy of PACC911

Sargent’s story is courtesy of PACC911 and Lulu’s Angel Fund success stories.

2ND CHANCE DOG RESCUE AND PACC911 LULU’S ANGEL
FUND TEAM UP AGAIN TO SAVE ANOTHER LIFE
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LUlu’S CoRnER

Just this side of heaven is a place called Rainbow
Bridge. When an animal dies that has been
especially close to someone here, that pet goes to
Rainbow Bridge. There are meadows and hills for all
of our special friends so they can run and play
together. There is plenty of food, water and
sunshine, and our friends are warm and
comfortable.

All the animals who had been ill and old are
restored to health and vigor. Those who were hurt
or maimed are made whole and strong again, just
as we remember them in our dreams of days and
times gone by. The animals are happy and content,
except for one small thing; they each miss someone
very special to them, who had to be left behind.

They all run and play together, but the day comes
when one suddenly stops and looks into the
distance. His bright eyes are intent. His eager body
quivers. Suddenly he begins to run from the group,
flying over the green grass, his legs carrying him
faster and faster.

You have been spotted, and when you and your
special friend finally meet, you cling together in
joyous reunion, never to be parted again. The happy
kisses rain upon your face; your hands again caress
the beloved head, and you look once more into the
trusting eyes of your pet, so long gone from your life
but never absent from your heart. Then you cross
Rainbow Bridge together....

Author unknown...

Remembering Those Who’ve Gone 
to the Rainbow Bridge

Skiffy - Jackson, WY, Loved by all who knew him.

His Facebook page is going strong and can be found at
OLD MAN BAXTER PRESENTS: THE DAILY SNUGGLES.

Tug, who was adopted from
APARN in 2009 went to the
Bridge at approximately 12
years old. He will be
greatly missed by his
family.

Tug’s Facebook page can be
found at TUG PUG.

Old Man Baxter was
adopted by his family
at age 16.

Surrounded by so
much love from his
family and Facebook
friends he lived to be
almost 19 years old.
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LUlu’S CoRnER

ANIMAL ADOPTION CENTER

In August, the Day Family Office team had an
opportunity to visit the Animal Adoption Center.
The team was introduced to many of the rescues,
toured the facility, and had a chance to interact
with the staff who they’ve worked with over the
years.

Thank you, AAC for being such wonderful hosts!

Please visit their webpage at:
http://animaladoptioncenter.org/

NEW LEASH ON LIFE SUMMER CELEBRATION

Each summer, the Animal Adoption Center hosts
their annual fundraiser at the Snake River Ranch.
All proceeds directly support lifesaving programs
and help the animals find their forever homes.
Lulu’s Fund is proud to be an ongoing sponsor!

Lulu’s Fund is proud to be an ongoing sponsor!

Tim Day and Lulu in front of advertisement in Jackson, WY.

Leslie Pellillo, Karen Hall and Pamela Balliet
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